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EDITORIAL 

Tug Navy Department catches Schley 

coming and going. First it indicted him 

ou the strength of that famous chart and 

now when some of its charges are proved 

false by that very production, it declares 

the chart in accurate. 
- 

rchists may be 

The 

lish account 

IN France, avowed ang 

imprisoned or banished news 

papers a re 

of their trial executions, if 

convicted 

venice 

self President 

homes in politi stay-at { 
  

As we expected, 

in its wrath to 

velt for declaring 

two uncles who serv 

srmined t 

was asked by the 

indictment of murder, 

guilty was not accept 

the law it 

would seem that 

as Innocent u 

Penn 

he has 

shown 

tiality 

oe ma 

draw from the dem 

that ( 

form a 

The 

their organs and the 

cket in order 

oray n and thu LACE 

democy a over the state by 

lers, have 

favor saounced in nounced in Hundreds 

of thousands state, 

along wit eading organs, have 

endors fi 1, and will join with the 

democrats for the election of Yerkes and 

Coray, and save the commonwealth from 

farther dishonor aud disgrace by the 

thieves that have violated all constitution 

and law and every iple of honor, 

and fastened upon Pennsylvania a rule 

of sconndrelism that has not its equal in 

perfidy in any state in the Union. There 

are a few purchased democrats who will 

side glance because they 

This is nota 

contest for party supremacy, but a join. 

give fusion a 

are traitors in the camp 

ing of hands by honest men of all parties 

to put an end to machine rule in the 

state and have the people run the gov- 

ernment for the general good and put 

an end to the plunderings of the gang 

that would land in the penitentiary 

they had their deserved dues, 
i A————— 

The autumn leaves are falling. Not 

OUR HISTORICAL REVIEW, 
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When 

to New York there was no exchange for 

on board of that fleet. 

then commanded 

my at New 

us General Carlton 

ih ar 

us to return home 

month of March,   
exchanged, and had 

recel Lod | 

lO Keegy 

He sent 

hamber 

ion, where we lay 

ur army was then 

, and our company likewise ; 
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ARE YOU GOING TO BUFFALO ? 

left until 

Exposition at Buffalo 

There are about four weeks 

the Pan-American 

will close its gates and the splendid ex- 

The 

week 

hibit will be a thing of the past. 

writer was to the exposition last 

and was more than surprised with its 

extent and high merit. While it is not as 

as the World's Fair, yet there are   

abundance, b | 

  80, however, with the price of coal. 

new features, the 

an 

in their groupings and decidedly of 

utecture while 

iety and spi 

you can 

Bul we are speak- 

ng to those of our sts who have no 

ff moderate means, who 

naust earn their income by the sweat of 

the brow, and they are the bulk of out 

readers and to whom this matter is 

ever important The admission to the 

ground is 50 cents ill want to see 

on the 

hould have about £1 which 

will take in the best of them 

a number of the best attractions 

Midway and 

Then cal- 

culate $5 for incidentals and $2 per day 

for boarding and lodging ; with railroad | 

fare §7, you can see that a person can | 

spend four days at least at the exposition | 

for less than $25. Some have told us that 

The trip to Niagara 

Falls costs about £2 more, 

While at Buffalo the writer stopped | 

with Samuel Dresher, a former 1esident | 

of Nellefonte, who was raised in Potter 

twp. He conducts “The Allen,” at 227 

lien street, where a great many persons 

from this county have stopped, He will 

take good care of you at reasonable 

prices—beds are clean and meals were 

good. Be careful that you get to the 
right ““Allen’’ there are others, 

—— 

~See our line of ladies $2 shoes 
Yeager & Davis. 

it cost them $17 

  

we came 

Centre Hall. 

Landlord Shaffer, of Old Fort, has no 
clue yet the thief 
money, 

as to who stole his 

The cattle 
the townshi; 

buyers of our town and of 

S Spangler and 
bu ine 

the 

iipments more Hen 
than at ax { 

about, but i 

earn 

The tax collect 

has some ste €} 

§ getting around and 

ums Lo coll 

There was lerable 
during the late pi 
vicinity 

C., H. Murray, 5 on the side 
of feeble health, with wishes of all for his 
restoration 

The most aged 
aunt Katy Durst, 

better 

Cons ation 

thi 

intoxi 

able in 

q., 1s stil 

person town, 

seemes to be enjoying 

now than in the past two 

years, 

Per Lose moved on the John Bitner 
4 farm this week, now owned by lumber 

man Huyett 

Mechanics are busy 

house at the lower end of 

Korman at 

Rishel, Mr. Roami 1 

who have been camping above our town, 

fn the grecns of Penns have re 

turned to their homes 

I. H. Rishel and 
friends at ( 

There 
some of 

particulars inquire of Harry and 

and families (eo 

Creek, 

family paid 

Monday. 

attraction 

sports up at the 

burn, on 

t be for 

nion, for 

1 Merve 

Elmer Hettinger was seen passing 

through our town ou Sunday evening 

mu 

our 

ome 

| what is the attraction Elmer 

john Hagan can boast of the best corn 

in this section, having raised 50 bushels 

off ¥ acre, 

Sober. 

Wm. Auman, working at 
ville, was home over Sunday. 

Farrens 

Geo. Klinefelter 

and is sawing 

Huyette, 

moved to this place 
the staves for E. M. 

Miss Dora Gentzel was the visitor with 
her friend, Sarah Auman down at Coburn 

| over Sunday. 

J. Ebert's house caught fire one night 
| last week, but by help of the neighbors 
the house was saved without doing much | 
damage. 

The chicken thieves are here now; 
a thief visited Andrew Zerby's chicken 
house one night and got away with some | 
oung chickens ; evervhody wants to 
fe 5.13 shot gun ready now, 

Millheim. 

Mrs. A. Walter and Mrs S. M. C 
bell are at the Pan 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Armbruster Newton 
Farmers Mills, & visitors in 
urday 

I'he Refo 

Harvest Home 
churcl 

Tylersville. 

amp Joseph Birth is at 
tives 
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towt | ast report that 

and Sunday of typhoid tever 
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med now 
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Stover had new fla 
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Adam 

Hess in 

Brungart, of Gr 

Monday. 

A foundation is being 
in the bank bul 
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Luther Kreamer, of 
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John M. long 

business here on Monday 

C. H lumberman 
circulated in town Tuesday 

of Tyrone 

Orwiy of Milmont, 

Kurt Kleckner was kicked on the right 

arm by Gephant 
carrying that member in a 

horses 

Hg Poli ede y he 
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Em'l Bower moved from 
into the property orth 
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INSOMNIA 
“TE have been using CASCAMRETS for 

I 

CANDY 

CATHARTIC 

TRADE MARK BEOMTENLD 
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«+. CURE CONSTIPATION, ... 
Berting Remedy Company 

NO-TO-BAC [= 

Cheng, Restrrsl, New ¥eork 

KUnra 
CURSE 

Not The 

Only Place 

But it is 

The Place 

Yeager & Davis 
Successors to Powers Shoe Co 

  

Watch this space 

next week. 

A big surprise for 

everybody. 

  

Sir, 

THE CLOTHIER. 
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